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ABSTRACT
Modular DNA assembly simplifies multigene engi-
neering in Plant Synthetic Biology. Furthermore, the
recent adoption of a common syntax to facilitate
the exchange of plant DNA parts (phytobricks) is a
promising strategy to speed up genetic engineering.
Following this lead, here, we present a platform for
plant biodesign that incorporates functional descrip-
tions of phytobricks obtained under pre-defined ex-
perimental conditions, and systematically registers
the resulting information as metadata for documen-
tation. To facilitate the handling of functional descrip-
tions, we developed a new version (v3.0) of the Gold-
enBraid (GB) webtool that integrates the experimen-
tal data and displays it in the form of datasheets. We
report the use of the Luciferase/Renilla (Luc/Ren)
transient agroinfiltration assay in Nicotiana ben-
thamiana as a standard to estimate relative transcrip-
tional activities conferred by regulatory phytobricks,
and show the consistency and reproducibility of this
method in the characterization of a synthetic phyto-
brick based on the CaMV35S promoter. Furthermore,
we illustrate the potential for combinatorial optimiza-
tion and incremental innovation of the GB3.0 plat-
form in two separate examples, (i) the development
of a collection of orthogonal transcriptional regula-
tors based on phiC31 integrase and (ii) the design
of a small genetic circuit that connects a glucocorti-
coid switch to a MYB/bHLH transcriptional activation
module.
INTRODUCTION
Synthetic Biology aims to apply the engineering princi-
ples of Standardization, Modularity and Abstraction of
function to Biotechnology. Synthetic Biology is influencing
Plant Biotechnology primarily with the adoption of new
cloning methods, now renamed as DNA assembly meth-
ods. A panoply of new assembly strategies have been devel-
oped based either on site-specific recombination (1), PCR-
overlap (2,3) or Type IIS enzymes (4–6), which bring the ef-
ficiency required to facilitate complex multigene engineer-
ing. Type IIS systems based on the original Goldengate
strategy (7) are particularly interesting in the context of
Synthetic Biology, as they open the way for the definition
of assembly standards that, if widely adopted, will facili-
tate the exchange of DNA parts. In this respect, a common
syntax for Goldengate-based methods as MoClo (8) and
GoldenBraid (9) has been recently proposed, supported and
adopted by developers and users of those technologies (10).
This Plant Syntax establishes the physical composition rules
that define the way in which individual DNA components
(hereafter referred to as phytobricks) (11) are to be con-
nected together to create higher order modules and devices,
as for instance how to clone a promoter next to a coding se-
quence (CDS) and a terminator to create a transcriptional
unit (TU).
The definition and adoption of standard rules for phys-
ical assembly of genetic elements is a first step forward in
Plant Synthetic Biology. A second immediate requirement is
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the generation of comprehensive collections of parts. These
collections should cover a wide range of genetic functions
and, for a better use, must be organized in databases that
associate DNA parts with biological data. In this way, func-
tional specifications will facilitate standard biological com-
ponents (i.e. parts, modules or other devices) to be reliably
and predictably assembled into higher order functional de-
vices (12). A few collections of standardized parts for Plant
Biotechnology have been recently created and deposited in
repository databases (13), but to date very little has been ad-
vanced in the integration of experimental specifications in
those databases. On the other hand, functional documen-
tation can be of very little use unless certain uniformity in
the experimental conditions is established beforehand. The
definition of standard experimental conditions to be used in
the description of parts within a given category is a strategy
to partially circumvent this problem. Performing quantita-
tive characterization of biological parts and then summariz-
ing their properties in the form of standard datasheets has
been previously proposed as a way to maximize their us-
ability (14). Datasheets physically and functionally describe
each element in a collection. Ideally, standard descriptions
contained in datasheets should facilitate the creation of new
assemblies and the anticipation of their performance (func-
tionality) under different circumstances. This is conceivable
specially with those collections whose elements are modular
and reusable in biological sense, meaning that once created
can be reassembled or replicated without changes (e.g. with-
out introducing assembly seams or PCR-born errors).
In this paper we describe the development of Golden-
Braid 3.0 (GB3.0), an assembly platform of reusable ge-
netic elements for Plant Synthetic Biology that incorpo-
rates functional descriptions of its synthetic parts. We have
built GB3.0 database on top of the previously described
GB2.0 assembly system. In its previous version, the Gold-
enBraid database stored only the sequence information of
each DNA element. New genetic devices were assembled
using software-assisted tools instructed with the so-called
GB physical composition rules (15). The GB3.0 assem-
bly software adopts the new plant standard syntax (PSS)
(10) and registers the assembly history of each compos-
ite part. Most notably, GB3.0 enables the definition of
standard experiments and the introduction of experimen-
tal results in the database. Therefore, GB3.0 DNA elements
are described by standard datasheets displaying their ge-
nealogy, their physical sequence information and their be-
haviour under standard experimental conditions. We illus-
trate how the new platform facilitates combinatorial op-
timization and incremental innovation with two biologi-
cal examples: first, by assaying new combinations of un-
related elements in the database, we created a set of novel
orthogonal transcriptional regulators based on phiC31 re-
combinase. Second we assembled a small genetic circuit
where a chemically-inducible regulatory module was con-
nected to a second module controlling in series the activity
of the dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR) promoter, result-
ing in glucocorticoid-dependent modulation of the DFR
promoter.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nicotiana benthamiana transient expression
For transient expression, plasmids were transferred to
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 by electropora-
tion. N. benthamiana plants were grown for 5 to 6 weeks
before agroinfiltration in a growing chamber with 24◦C
(light)/20◦C (darkness) in a 16-h-light/8-h-dark photope-
riod. Agroinfiltration was carried out as previously de-
scribed by Orzaez et al. (16). Briefly, overnight Agrobac-
terium cultures were pelleted and resuspended in agroinfil-
tration solution (10 mM MES, pH 5.6, 10 mM MgCl2 and
200 M acetosyringone) to an optical density of 0.1 at 600
nm (OD600). Bacterial suspensions were incubated for 2 h
at room temperature on a horizontal rolling mixer and they
were mixed for experiments in which more than one GB el-
ement was used. Agroinfiltrations were carried out through
the abaxial surface of the three youngest leaves of each plant
with a 1 ml needle-free syringe.
Luciferase/Renilla assays
Leaves were coinfiltrated with standard GBelements listed
in Supplementary Table S3. Leaf samples were collected at
3dpi for SE 001and at 4dpi for SE 002. All GB elements
were assembled following GB standard procedures, follow-
ing the protocols produced by GB software tools in GB-
cloning webpage. For the determination of the Luc/Ren
activity one disc per leaf (d = 0.8 cm, ∼18–19 mg) was
excised. For SE 001 leaf discs were kept in plates with or
without inducer and samples were frozen in liquid nitro-
gen at the standard time points. Inductions were performed
with D1756-dexamethasone (Sigma Aldrich) or E8875--
estradiol (Sigma Aldrich) diluted to the final concentrations
listed on each experiment in 0.02% Tween-80. For SE 002
excised leaf discs were directly freeze in liquid nitrogen after
excision.
Leaf discs were homogenized and extracted with 150 l
of ‘Passive Lysis Buffer’, followed by 15 min of centrifuga-
tion (14000 ×g) at 4◦C. Then, the supernatant was diluted
2:3 in Passive Lysis Buffer resulting in the working plant ex-
tract. Luciferase and Renilla activities were determined fol-
lowing the Dual-Glo® Luciferase Assay System (Promega)
manufacturer’s protocol with minor modifications: 10 l
of working plant extract, 40 l of LARII and 40 l of
Stop&Glo Reagent were used. Measurements were made
using a GloMax 96 Microplate Luminometer (Promega)
with a 2-s delay and a 10-s measurement. Luc/Ren ratios
were determined as the mean value of three samples coming
from three independent agroinfiltrated leaves of the same
plant and were normalized to the Luc/Ren ratio obtained
for the internal references GB0166 or GB1116. Elements
GB0166 and GB1116 are equivalent constructs featuring a
weak pNOS promoter either in a pDGB1-series (GB0166)
or a pDGB3-series (GB1116) vector backbone. The election
of the internal reference was done according to the back-
bone of the tested GBelement.
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Protoplasts isolation and MOT calculation
N. benthamiana protoplasts were isolated from leaves co-
infiltrated 5 days earlier with two Agrobacterium strains
carrying GB1287 and GB1288 at 1:1v/v proportion at seven
different OD600 (0.1, 0.05 and five 1:3 dilutions ranging
from 0.05 to 0.00021). Protoplast isolation was performed
as previously described by Sang-Dong Yoo et al. (17) with
minor modifications. Vacuum infiltration of cut leaves in en-
zyme solution was performed for 10 instead of 30 min. Af-
ter filtration, intact protoplasts were further purified from
dead protoplast and remaining cellular debris by the sucrose
flotation method on 20% (w/v) sucrose. After the washing
steps protoplasts were kept in WI solution (4 mM MES pH
5.7 containing 0.5 M mannitol and 20 mM KCl).
Expression of Yellow and/or the DsRed Fluorescent Pro-
teins on the isolated protoplasts was detected with the pho-
tomultiplier of the LSM 780 (Zeiss) confocal microscope.
Fluorescence images processing was performed with Im-
ageJ (18) followed by manual counting of the no-fluorescent
(untransformed), yellow fluorescent, red fluorescent and
yellow and red fluorescent (co-transformed) protoplasts.
If we assume that T-DNA distribution of both fluorescent
proteins occurs randomly and independently over the cells
of agroinfiltrated leaves, it can be considered that the num-
ber of T-DNAs of each type entering a cell follows a Poisson
distribution. With this consideration, we calculated the mul-
tiplicity of transformation (MOT) based on the frequency
of co-transformed protoplasts for each tested OD600 follow-
ing the same approach that Gutiérrrez et al. used for mul-
tiplicity of infection (MOI) calculation (19). At least 1000
protoplasts per OD600 were used for calculation.
Software tools development
The website https://gbcloning.upv.es/ was implemented
using Django, a Python web framework that supports
rapid design and the development of Web-based appli-
cations (version 1.8; Django Software Foundation; http:
//djangoproject.com). The database management system
PostgreSQL was chosen to host the schemas of the GBele-
ments and the experiments databases and all software tools
accessible on the website were developed using Python. The
software-package contains flexible modular blocks that are
interconnected and can be classified in five main categories:
(i) adaptation of raw DNA sequences to the GB standard,
(ii) creation of gene-cassettes from standard parts, (iii) bi-
nary assembly of pre-made gene-cassettes, (iv) generation
of GBelement datasheets and (v) generation of experiment
views. All tools run all functions behind the screen. For
the cloning tools, the submitted data are directly passed by
Python functions for sequence checking and for output gen-
erating by creating a Genbank file and a protocol to each
assembly step that is sent back to web server for user down-
load. For generation of experiment views, data submitted
are passed by Python functions for plotting a graph with the
quantitative values and for incorporating links to the exper-
iments on datasheets of involved GBelements. The source
code of all tools is available on the Github repository at
https://github.com/pziarsolo/goldenbraid.
Website functionality
The gbcloning website is organized in four different mod-
ules (Design, Collection, Experiments and Genome En-
gineering) as described on the Results section. The user-
action workflow between the different cloning tools for
the design of either multigene constructs or constructs for
genome engineering is explained in detailed on Vazquez-
Vilar et al. (20,21) respectively. Access and search to the
Collection of GBelements is described at Vazquez-Vilar
et al. (20) and also at Sarrion-Perdigones et al. (15). On
the ‘Experiments’ section, standard and non-standard ex-
perimental information can be incorporated to the user-
database (user account is required) and associated to ei-
ther user or public GBelements at https://gbcloning.upv.es/
add/experiment/ following the guidelines specified on the
same URL. There are two options to users to access the
experiments performed with a GBelement. First, on each
GBelement datasheet a list of all public and user-associated
experiments with links to them can be found. Second,
experiments can be searched at https://gbcloning.upv.es/
search/experiment/ following different criteria (experiment
ID, keywords or words included on the experiment descrip-
tion and GBelements used on the experiment). Addition-
ally, for standard experiments the search can be filtered by
the values of the quantitative outputs.
RESULTS
Refinement of the GB assembly tools and rules: The GB3.0
software package
A renovated website at https://gbcloning.upv.es/ was cre-
ated to host the new features of GB3.0. As displayed in its
front-page, the new GB3.0 web comprises four major sec-
tions, namely Design, Collection, Experiment and Genome
Engineering.
The Design section contains improved software tools that
facilitate in silico assembly of multigenic constructs. Briefly,
the GB software comprises three webtools, namely the do-
mesticator, the multipartite assembler and binary assem-
bler. The domesticator tool serves as entry point, converting
raw DNA sequences in standard level 0 phytobricks, typi-
cally promoters, coding regions, protein domains, termina-
tors, etc. For domestication, raw DNA sequences are cloned
into standard entry vectors while internal restriction sites
are removed by PCR-mutagenesis. The multipartite assem-
bler takes individual level 0 parts and clones them together
to create level 1 GBelements, typically a full transcriptional
unit. Later, level 1 elements can be assembled binary (Bi-
nary assembler tool) in an iterative way to create level >1 el-
ements, typically multigenic constructs. Although the basis
for in silico assembly were developed in GB2.0, the new ver-
sion incorporates a number of updates and improvements
listed below (see Supplementary Figure S1):
• Two new part domestication tools (the ‘Phylogeny
Search’ and the ‘Synthetic Strategy’) were introduced. As
the domestication of coding DNA parts is often ham-
pered by the presence of internal restriction enzyme sites
(RES), the first tool searches plant genome databases to
find homologous sequences from related species that con-
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tain minimal internal restriction sites as potential sub-
stitutes. Alternatively, with gene synthesis becoming in-
creasingly affordable, it is often convenient to chemically
synthesize RES-free DNA fragments and clone them di-
rectly in the Universal entry vector instead of removing
internal RES by mutagenesis. The Synthesis Domestica-
tor tool was introduced to facilitate this domestication
option.
• Domestication tools allow the removal of additional RES
(i.e. BpiI) to enhance compatibility with the alternative
Type IIS plant assembly method MoClo.
• In response to user’s requests, a domestication option for
intron-containing coding regions was introduced, which
facilitates the cloning of ORF from genomic DNA in
these specific cases.
The Collection section serves as interface for the GB-
database. The GB3.0 database has been reshaped to adapt
to the new PSS. Accordingly, all new GB parts introduced in
the database shall conform to PSS. A specific synthetic biol-
ogy open language (SBOL)-inspired symbol was assigned to
each level 0 part, and to each relevant combination of parts.
An interactive page was designed to browse GB elements
in the database using GB symbols (Figure 1). By creating
a personal profile with a username and a password, users
can introduce their own phytobricks, host them in their pri-
vate section of the GB3.0 database and use them to create
new assemblies. Private parts can be made publicly available
under request to the webmaster (as indicated in the web-
page). Furthermore, the public database was updated with
new structural elements adapted to PSS:
• A new set of destination pCAMBIA-based vectors
(pDGB3 series) was introduced with increased in planta
transformation efficiency.
• The AmpR Universal Part Domesticator vector (pUPD)
of GB2.0 was substituted by a new CamR pUPD2 as the
standard vector where all GB3.0 parts are stored. Adop-
tion of pUPD2-hosted GBparts enhances compatibility
with MoClo and with iGEM Registry of Standard Bio-
logical Parts. Accordingly, all new GB parts are domes-
ticated using pUDP2. Parts in old pUPD version can be
used in new assemblies, but the use of pUPD as entry vec-
tor is no longer supported by GB software tools.
• Besides GBparts, the extended GB3.0 database harbors
now experiments performed with standard GBparts. Ex-
periments are used to feed quantitative descriptions of
parts and modules, which are displayed in standard
datasheets (see below) that can be searched according to
different strings (experiment type, parts involved, etc.).
Experiments need to conform to one of the defined stan-
dard experimental types. This allows quantitative de-
scriptions to be integrated in the database as structured
data. Consequently, the standard experimental data can
be used for design purposes (e.g. to optimize circuit de-
sign by selecting weak/strong promoters/transcriptional
factors). The tool ‘Search GB experiment’ (https://
gbcloning.upv.es/search/experiment/) assists in construct
design by retrieving GBelements that conform a given
search criteria, e.g. phytobricks showing a certain range
of transcriptional activities.
The new Experiment section contains templates for the
introduction of experimental data. In the GB3.0 database
the structural information available for each DNA part
is enriched with the introduction of functional informa-
tion derived from experimental results. This is achieved
with a new type of element in the GB schema, the GB-
experiment. A GBexperiment is defined as a set of data
produced as the result of the genetic transformation of
one or more GB elements in a plant chassis. The exper-
imental data comprises both the experimental conditions
in which the experiment has been performed, as well as
any quantitative or qualitative observation (results), ob-
tained as a consequence of the presence of the GB ele-
ment(s) within the plant chassis. New experiments are in-
troduced in the database by filling a standard question-
naire, where either qualitative (images, text descriptions)
or numeric results (in the form of a standard datasheet)
can be uploaded. An important feature of the GBexperi-
ment is that it is always associated to a GB element, which
corresponds to the complete GB composite part that was
employed to perform the test. As the GBdatabase keeps
record of individual parts that were combined to build the
GB element, every new experiment enriches the descrip-
tion not only of its main GB element, but also of its indi-
vidual components. Tentatively, we have defined five stan-
dard experiment types (SE 001 to SE 005), plus one non-
standard template (NS 000). SE 001 and SE 002 templates
were designed to accommodate transcriptional activity data
resulting from experiments conducted with the normal-
ized Luc/Ren reporter pair in agroinfiltrated Nicotiana ben-
thamiana leaves. SE 002 is reserved to experiments with in-
tact leaves, whereas SE 001 accepts leaf disks incubated
with chemical inducers (described in more detail in subse-
quent sections). SE 003 template describes stable transfor-
mation efficiencies, SE 004 is used to collect standardized
levels of recombinant protein production, and SE 005 was
defined to collect mutagenesis efficiency in CRISPR/Cas9
experiments. Each experiment type, except NS 000, is de-
fined by a number of compulsory experimental conditions,
accepts additional (declared) specific conditions and it is ex-
pected to produce a limited number of predefined quanti-
tative outputs. SE 001, for instance, has strict rules as for
the plant chassis, plant growing conditions, disks size, har-
vesting and incubation timing, enzyme reaction conditions,
use of internal references, etc., but it is agnostic towards the
use of chemical inducers, optogenetic signals, temperature,
etc. Detailed experimental conditions for each experiment
type are shown in https://gbcloning.upv.es/add/experiment/
or in Supplementary Table S1. Examples of all experiments
can be consulted in GBdatabase (https://gbcloning.upv.es/
search/experiment/) or representative ones in Supplemen-
tary Table S2.
Finally, GB3.0 incorporates a new section devoted to
genome engineering. This section integrates tools for con-
struction of gRNA and CRISPR/Cas9 assemblies for mul-
tiplexing gene editing. The adaptation of CRISPR/Cas9
system to the GB3.0 standard is described elsewhere (21).
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Figure 1. Browser page displaying the Standard Plant Syntax for Parts database. The figure shows a screenshot of the parts database search browser
including specific synthetic biology open language (SBOL)-based images as shortlinks to the different part categories.
The GB3.0 standard datasheet: integrating experimental data
A consequence of the introduction of GB experiments to
the GB database is that the GB elements can now incorpo-
rate functional information to their descriptions. To handle
this information we have designed a basic GB datasheet,
a page that displays the most important information of
each GB element. The basic datasheet information includes
name, type of element (level 0, 1, >1; and the standard
position in case of level 0), a short text description of the
element, the GB plasmid where it is hosted, a graphical
description adapted from the SBOL standard (22) and,
when available, the graphical output of representative exper-
iments. The objective of the basic GBdatasheet is to provide
the most important information about the GBelement in a
single screenshot. In addition, more detailed information is
linked to the basic page that comprises, among others, the
nucleotide sequence in Genbank and SBOL formats and a
clickable list with all the experiments performed with that
element.
An example of a GB3.0 datasheet is depicted in Figure
2A, which shows the standard specifications of the level 0
GB0030 phytobrick (see online entry at https://gbcloning.
upv.es/feature/GB0030/). GB0030 was constructed based
on the constitutive CaMV35S promoter, as indicated in
the Description section.This part is flanked by GGAG and
AATG sequences and, consistently with the GB specifica-
tions and PSS, comprises basic parts A1-A2-A3-B1-B2 (see
Figure 1). The datasheet includes, next to the SBOL Visual
symbol representative of its standard position, sequence-
related information, the plasmid backbone, the presence of
internal sites, selection marker and a link to the complete
DNA sequence in Genbank and SBOL formats. Level 0
phytobricks are introduced in the system directly via the
Domesticator tool and therefore, do not generate geneal-
ogy information. Most remarkably, the datasheet contains
a clickable list of experiments describing GB0030 activity.
Representative experiments are depicted in the lower part
of the datasheet, illustrating the functionality of GB0030
under standard conditions. In Figure 2A, three SE 001 ex-
periments involving GB0030 are depicted. Details of each
experiment can be obtained by clicking in the correspond-
ing link.
An example of a datasheet describing a composite GBele-
ment is shown in Figure 2B. In this case, GB0157 entry cor-
responds to a Transcriptional Unit comprising four stan-
dard basic parts, GB0552 (the A1-A2-B1 CaMV35S pro-
moter), GB0531 (a B2 N-Terminal fragment) encoding the
rat glucocorticoid receptor domain), GB0465 (a B3-B4-B5
CDS encoding a chimeric transcriptional factor compris-
ing the binding domain of LacI and the transcription acti-
vation domain (AD) of Gal4) and GB0036 (a B6-C1 phy-
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Figure 2. Examples of two GB3.0 datasheets. (A) Datasheet of the level 0 phytobrick derived from CaMV35S promoter (GB0030). The datasheet includes
a SBOL-inspired symbol (top), assembly information such as part category, vector or information of compatibility with the MoClo standard (general
information table) and experimental information with links to all experiments performed with devices including this phytobrick (experiments table) and
graphs of three experiments (bottom). (B) Datasheet of the composite part GB0157 including a compilation of the SBOL-inspired symbols describing
each of its components (top) a list of these components with links to each of them facilitating the traceability of the assembly (component elements table),
assembly information such as the vector and phytobrick category (general information table) and experimental information with links to all experiments
performed with devices including this element (experiments table) and the graphs of three representative experiments (bottom).
tobrick derived from the transcriptional terminator of the
CaMV35S). As shown in Figure 2B, GB0157 datasheet con-
tains a ‘Components Elements’ section describing its ge-
nealogy, which is automatically generated during in silico
assembly within the GB3.0 frame. All the genealogy ele-
ments are clickable and linked to the standard datasheets
of the GBelements of the previous assembly level. As in the
previous example, GB0157 datasheet contains a list of stan-
dard experiments describing this composite part, and dis-
plays a representative chart showing the transcriptional ac-
tivation that GB0157 confers to a minimal promoter con-
taining a LacI operator in presence of dexamethasone, as
evaluated using the SE 001 standard (see https://gbcloning.
upv.es/feature/GB0157/ for an online version of GB0157
datasheet).
Refinement of the standard measurements of transcriptional
activity in plant cells
Our group focuses in the design of transcriptionally-
regulated genetic circuits in plants, and therefore we paid
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particular attention to the establishment of quantitative
measurements estimating transcriptional activity, as rep-
resented by the proposed standard SE 001. Relative tran-
scriptional activity (RTA) in SE 001 are measured in the N.
benthamiana leaves making use of Agrobacterium-mediated
transient expression and the Luc/Ren system as indirect
measurement of the steady-state transcript levels. Further-
more, the relative luciferase measurements are normalized
with an internal reference (GB0166 or GB1116) which is
always agroinfiltrated in the same experiment. This refer-
ence corresponds to a Luc/Ren reporter construct where
Luciferase is driven by the weak promoter of the Nopaline
synthase gene. Reference Luc/Ren readings are arbitrarily
set as 1.0 rpu (relative promoter units). The addition of this
reference was found essential to compare results among dif-
ferent experiments.
The remaining SE 001 experimental conditions were
carefully selected based on detailed observations. Among
others, an important parameter is the average number of
active T-DNA copies that enter a leaf cell upon agroinfiltra-
tion, which depends on the cell density of the Agrobacterium
cultures. To estimate this parameter, a strategy similar to
that used to estimate the multiplicity of infection (MOI)
in viral infections was employed, assuming that the rate
of co-transformation of two independent Agrobacterium-
transformed constructs (GB1287 and GB1288, carrying
Yellow and Red fluorescent proteins respectively, Figure
3A) follows a Poisson distribution. As can be observed
in Figure 3B, the number of transcriptionally-active T-
DNA copies (defined here as multiplicity of transforma-
tion, MOT) adjusts well to a logarithmic function of the
optical density of the Agrobacterium culture, with a MOT
= 1 obtained at OD600 = 0.002. MOT dependence with
OD600 decreases as OD600 increases. We therefore decided
to set a standard OD600 = 0.1 (estimated MOT = 7.4) for
SE 001 and SE 002, as it balances maximum MOT stability
(low dependence to OD600 variations) with low Agrobac-
terium input and acceptable copy numbers for transactiva-
tion studies.
The experimental data deposited in the GBdatabase was
then used as an internal test of the reproducibility of SE 001
and SE 002. We took advantage of the repeated use of
GB0030 as internal control in several independent experi-
ments to test the variability of the transcriptional activity
of our synthetic version of the CaMV35S constitutive pro-
moter under standard conditions. The GB0030 datasheet
contains links to several SE 001 and SE 002 experiments,
and the relative transcriptional activity in each experiment
was plotted and depicted in Figure 3C. As observed in the
Figure, average GB0030-driven transcriptional activity was
maintained in a range between 9 and 13 relative units, de-
spite the use of different binary plasmid backbones, plant
batches, growth chambers and researchers.
The remaining standard experiments were defined to il-
lustrate the generation of an increasingly informative GB-
database. We assembled and experimentally tested a num-
ber of new GB devices using the five pre-established experi-
ment types and uploaded the results into the database. Sup-
plementary Table S3 shows a non-exhaustive list of char-
acterized devices ranging from protein–protein interactors,
constructs for metabolic engineering, recombinant protein
production, tomato stable transformation, CRISPR/Cas 9-
based mutagenesis and transcriptional regulation, among
others.
New orthogonal parts in GB3.0: phiC31 integrase-based tran-
scriptional regulation toolbox
One of the key concepts in Synthetic Biology is orthogo-
nality. Ideally, synthetic genetic devices must function in-
dependently of endogenous regulation by the host organ-
ism. The GB3.0 platform facilitates the physical combina-
tion of orthogonal phytobricks in the collection, and the
functional information stored in their datasheets serves to
anticipate the outcome of their combination and to har-
ness new biological functions. To illustrate this, we made
use of heterologous modular parts present in GB3.0 and
designed, assembled and tested a toolbox of novel orthog-
onal transcriptional regulators for plant synthetic biology.
We made use of the following pre-existing genetic elements
in the collection (i) level 0 parts with the coding sequence of
the phage phiC31 integrase for N-terminal and C-terminal
fusions (GB1496 and GB1561), (ii) level 0 parts with the
coding sequence of the phage phiC31 recombination direc-
tionality factor (RDF) (GB1498 and GB1566), (iii) eukary-
otic transcriptional activator domains (GB1186, GB0900)
and a eukaryotic repressor domain (GB1175). PhiC31 in-
tegrase can bind with high affinity to specific DNA attach-
ment sites, namely attB, attP, attL, attR. In order to per-
form site-specific recombination, phiC31 integrase requires
the presence of both attB and attP sites (regardless of their
respective order and orientation) (23). Additionally, phiC31
RDF can bind to Integrase in solution. Integrase:RDF
complex can also bind to either attB, attP, attL, attR DNA
sequences, but only catalyses recombination in the presence
of both attR and attL (regardless of order and orientation)
(24). We decided to take advantage of these interactions
to build an orthogonal toolbox for transcriptional modula-
tion, combining phiC31 and RDF as binding domains with
modular transcriptional activator domains or repressor do-
mains. Additionally, by making use of GB3.0 design and
assembly tools, new synthetic promoters incorporating att
binding sites as enhancer elements were built to achieve ei-
ther activation or repression of the reporter Luc/Ren sys-
tem in response to aforementioned transcription regulators.
Transcriptional activators were constructed in four configu-
rations, as illustrated in Figure 4A, by fusing an AD (GAL4
or VP64) either to phiC31 or RDF. All activation configu-
rations were tested under SE 002, using a synthetic opera-
tor comprising 2 copies of the same attB phiC31 recognition
site (to avoid recombination), next to a minimal 35S as a tar-
get promoter followed by Luc/Ren reporter (GB1580) (Fig-
ure 4A). The synthetic attB operator is located upstream
of the TSS to avoid steric clash between phiC31 integrase
and the transcription initiation machinery, and to favour
recruitment of the latter by the AD. As can be observed,
the orthogonal phiC31 system was very efficient in activat-
ing transcription, reaching RTA levels well above GB0030
and induction ratios ranging from 8-fold to 50-fold induc-
tion (Figure 4B). The most active combinations comprised
both phiC31 and RDF, each carrying different ADs. Tran-
scriptional repression using phiC31 recombination-based
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Figure 3. Refinement of experimental conditions for Plant DNA part characterization in transient expression assays and behaviour of the CaMV35s
promoter among experiments. (A) Images of protoplasts co-transformed with GB1287 and GB1288 at OD600 = 0.000617 (top) and OD600 = 0.05 (down).
From left to right Red channel, YFP channel and overlay of the two previous pictures. White arrows point to co-transformed protoplasts, blue arrows to
protoplasts showing only red fluorescence and yellow arrows to protoplasts showing only yellow fluorescence. (B) Relationship between the OD600 and the
multiplicity of transformation (MOT). MOT values were estimated based on the percentage of co-transformed protoplasts (see Materials and Methods
for details). (C) Reproducibility of relative transcriptional activity (RTA) measurements in standard experiments. Relative transcriptional activity of the
CaMV35S promoter (GB0030), tested as part of devices GB0164 and GB1119 over different experiments. GB0164 has a pGreen backbone while GB1119
has a pCAMBIA backbone. Black squares and circles correspond to measurements at 4dpi while grey squares and circles are measurements determined
at different time points. Error bars represent standard deviations of three different leaves expressing the same GBelement on the same experiment.
orthogonal elements was also tested. In this case, the re-
porter construct GB1524 comprised a 35S promoter with an
attR site inserted immediately downstream of the TSS, fol-
lowed by Luc/Ren reporter system (Figure 4C). This mod-
ification of the DNA sequence reduced RTAs of the 35S
promoter from 10 to 6 rpu. PhiC31 was able to reduce re-
porter expression levels, and this repression was shown to
be OD600-dependent (Supplementary Figure S2). The pres-
ence of phiC31 fused to a RD (BRD) achieved further re-
pression of this promoter. The observed repression values
ranged from 4 to 7-fold (Figure 4D and Supplementary Fig-
ure S2). All new orthogonal elements are now part of the
GB3.0 collection and provide a new complete toolbox for
transcriptional regulation in plants.
New gene circuits assembled with GB3.0
To illustrate the use of GB3.0 in the construction of tran-
scriptional gene circuits, we built and tested two indepen-
dent genetic devices, and connected one to another, cre-
ating a new circuit. The first device represented a simpli-
fied version of the endogenous genetic module control-
ling flavonoid biosynthesis. This device comprised as key
elements the transcriptional regulators Rosea1 (GB0026)
and Delila (GB0079) and the dihydrofavonol-4-reductase
(DFR) promoter (GB0606) operating upstream of the
Luc/Ren reporter system (GB1160). Rosea1 and Delila are
known to bind a WD40 factor forming quaternary activa-
tion complexes with DNA at the promoter regions of several
enzymes of the flavonoid pathway, including DFR gene. In
the absence of additional transcriptional factors, GB1160
showed negligible transcriptional activity in SE 001 condi-
tions (Figure 5A) as assessed with the Luc/Ren reporter
system. When TUs expressing Delila (GB0126) or Rosea1
(GB0125) factors were put next to the DFR construct, tran-
scription activity driven by this promoter increased to low
(0.07 rpu) or moderate (2.3 rpu) levels, respectively. The si-
multaneous co-expression of (GB0126) and (GB0125) re-
sulted in a device with higher (7.2 rpu) activation values
for the DFR promoter (see Figure 5A). As it can be de-
duced, DFR functions as an imperfect AND gate, with
Ros1 and Del acting in series in the activation of DFR, but
with Ros1 having a stronger influence in DFR expression.
Partial AND gate activation illustrates the problem of non-
orthogonal systems and probably reflects the ability of Ros1
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Figure 4. New orthogonal TFs toolbox based on phage phiC31 site-specific recombination elements. (A) Schematic representation of orthogonal elements
employed in recombinase-based transcriptional activation and their interactions. PhiC31 integrase can bind to attB sites. After binding, activation domains
(ADs) (blue) close to the minimal 35S promoter (green arrow) perform transcriptional activation. Interaction between PhiC31 integrase and recombination
directionality factor (RDF) increase the number of activator domains (ADs) available, resulting in higher activation. (B) SE 002 assays involving different
combinations of the transcriptional activators shown in (A) GB0106 represents a stuffer fragment used to equalize Agrobacterium culture concentrations.
GB1497 contains a constitutive PhiC31 TU without AD. (C) Schematic representation of the orthogonal elements employed in recombinase-based tran-
scriptional repression. PhiC31 integrase binds to attR resulting in repression of 35S promoter (purple arrow). Interaction between PhiC31 integrase and
RDF increase the number of effective repression domains. (D) SE 002 assays involving different combinations of the transcriptional repressors shown
in C. GB0106 represents a stuffer fragment used to equalize Agrobacterium culture concentrations. All relative transcriptional activities are expressed as
relative promoter units calculated normalizing Luc/Ren ratios to GB1116. Error bars represent standard deviation of Luc/Ren ratios determined on 3
independent samples. Asterisks indicate significant differences in a T-Test with a *P-value < 0.05, **P-value < 0.01, ***P-value < 0.005.
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Figure 5. Connection of two transcriptional modules for conferring dexamethasone regulation to the DFR promoter. (A) Relative transcriptional activity
of the DFR promoter by Ros1 and Del, either alone or in combination at 0 h or 24 h post-induction (corresponding to 72 h and 96 h post-infiltration,
respectively). (B) Dexamethasone-dependent transcriptional activity conferred by GB0157 to a reporter device (GB1052) containing a LacI binding domain
(GB0094) next to minimal CaMV35S promoter. (C) Effect of the combination of gene modules in A and B, with Ros1 and Del turning the DFR promoter
responsive to dexamethasone. All relative transcriptional activities are expressed as rpu calculated normalizing Luc/Ren ratios to GB0166. Error bars
represent standard deviation of Luc/Ren ratios determined on at least two independent leaves. I.F. represent the induction factors calculated by dividing
RTA values obtained with and without chemical inducer. Asterisks indicate significant differences in a T-Test with a P-value < 0.05.
to recruit endogenous bHLH factors that compensate the
absence of Del in the activation of DFR promoter.
The second device (shown in Figure 5B), was a glu-
cocorticoid sensor, also coupled to the Luc/Ren reporter
(GB1052). In this device, the sensing of dexamethasone
is processed by a constitutively-expressed, chimeric TF
(GB0157) comprising a Glucocorticoid Responsive domain
(GR) fused to a Gal4 transcription AD and the LacI DNA
binding domain. The chimeric TF binds the LacI opera-
tor upstream of a Luc/Ren reporter in a dexamethasone-
dependent manner. In the absence of chemical inducer, this
device shows low transcriptional activity when coupled to
Luc/Ren reporter (average 1.7 rpu at t = 24 h). In the pres-
ence of 5 M dexamethasone GB1349 is activated to levels
up to 16.0 rpu at t = 24 h resulting in an induction factor of
9.37 (see Figure 5B).
Once both modules were independently characterized, we
anticipated that their connection in a single construct would
produce a dexamethasone-responsive DFR promoter. This
exercise wanted to simulate the ‘hacking’ of an endogenous
regulatory module (flavonoid biosynthesis), by making it re-
sponsive to a new stimulus. The new circuit admits at least
two possible configurations, as both Ros1 and Del TFs can
each be directly connected to the dexamethasone sensor.
However, attending to the transcriptional activity reported
for Ros1 and Del modules separately, it could be easily an-
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ticipated that connecting GB0157 to Ros1 would result in
a better induction factor (defined as the RTA ratio at t
= 24 h with and without dexamethasone) than with Del.
To test this model, we constructed the new circuit in both
configurations (Figure 5C), and we operated it in presence
and absence of inducer. As expected, both circuits resulted
in dexamethasone-responsive devices, with the configura-
tion that connected Ros1 to Dexamethasone resulting in a
higher induction factor (1.97 and 1.45, respectively).
DISCUSSION
A new wave of innovative crop traits will be needed in an im-
mediate future to respond with sustainable bio-production
solutions to a rapidly changing environment (25). Plant
Synthetic Biology proposes the rational and systematic de-
sign of genetic systems (i.e. regulatory networks, biosyn-
thetic pathways, etc.) as a new breeding strategy for obtain-
ing radically new traits, especially those that are plausibly
beyond the repertoire offered by natural variation. GB3.0
proposes a multigene design platform that associates func-
tional DNA elements with biological data. This is to our
knowledge the first attempt to create such an integrated
platform for Plant Synthetic Biology. Previously, other ini-
tiatives such as the BioBricks Foundation in the frame of the
iGEM competition (26), and the International Open Facil-
ity Advancing Biotechnology (BioFab) in a more-research-
oriented scope (27), have produced, characterized and val-
idated large collections of standard biological parts includ-
ing catalogues of promoters (28), terminators (29), Riboso-
mal Binding Sites (30), as well as small regulatory devices
to support bioengineering but mainly in E. coli and Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae. To manage and reuse parts and devices,
the SBOL standard aims to facilitate the exchange of infor-
mation and to communicate designs in SynBio (31). SBOL
is an extensible standard created to encode additional in-
formation beyond an annotated sequence as required by
synthetic biology, including measurements of performance
characteristics, experimental context information, compu-
tational models of behaviour, etc.
The present particularities of Plant Biotechnology im-
pose technical constraints that preclude the practical use of
microbial-oriented catalogues as BioFab. In principle there
is little chance for large inter-kingdom exchange of bioparts
due to differences in codon usage and to the lack of func-
tional conservation in many regulatory elements (32). Be-
sides, plant synthetic devices are very often delivered in the
form of T-DNAs, and therefore genetic constructs need to
be enclosed in Agrobacterium binary vectors. All in all, it
seems more operative for the plant community to start de-
veloping platforms and standards that are specially adapted
for plants, as reflected by the PSS initiative. Fortunately,
there is a growing number of plasmid collections for plant
SynBio in the Addgene repository covering hundreds of
standard elements (8,13,30). However, the development of
information managing tools for those collections, such as
software tools, protocols for exchange of information, ex-
perimental standards or automatization, etc., is to a large
extent still lacking. GB3.0 is an example to fill a gap in
this direction. GB3.0 can accommodate level 0 phytobricks
from GB or MoClo collections to create level >1 com-
posite parts following GoldenBraid cloning procedure. As
a proof of compatibility, we incorporated a limited num-
ber of (BsmBI-free) MoClo phytobricks from the Addgene
repository in the GB3.0 public collection and showed that
they can be used to build virtual parts using GB software
tools (see e.g. MoClo phytobrick pICSL80001 uploaded to
GB database, and GB UA 1283 and GB UA 1284 multi-
partite and binary assemblies respectively made with this
phytobrick). Further integration steps (e.g. incorporation
of MoClo assembler tools) could be envisioned in the fu-
ture as collaborative efforts to enhance compatibility. We
favour the creation of public phytobrick databases integrat-
ing different assembly methods in parallel with curated (dis-
persed or centralized) repositories that ensure quality and
accessibility. In the same direction to enhance compatibility,
GB3.0 adapted available tools (33) to produce SBOL XML
output files for GBelements, and adopted visual-SBOL-
proposed graphics for representation of bioparts. We have
also proposed new symbols to represent plant-specific fea-
tures.
A novelty of GB3.0 is that experimental data are auto-
matically associated to each genetic element. We propose
the definition of prototype experiments as the most straight-
forward way to populate SynBio databases with functional
descriptions. The definition of guidelines for minimum ex-
perimental information is a widely adopted strategy in high-
throughput analysis, as it enables the unambiguous inter-
pretation and the exchange of data in, e.g. microarray ex-
periments or proteomics (34,35). In principle, experimen-
tal guidelines for ‘synthetic’ parts need to be more restric-
tive than microarray experiments-like guidelines, as the ob-
jective in the case of phytobricks is provide highly compa-
rable descriptions under identical conditions. Initially, we
have defined five standard experiments in GB3.0, encom-
passing those measuring transcriptional activity (SE 001,
SE 002), recombinant protein production (SE 003), trans-
formation efficiency (SE 004) or mutagenesis efficiency for
CRISPR/Cas9 constructs (SE 005). This was not aimed to
be an exhaustive list but rather a consequence of the main
activities in our and the collaborating labs. In the present
version of the platform, the definition of new standards is
an administration privilege, and therefore the introduction
of new standards need to be requested to the web admin-
istrators. We proposed Luciferase/Renilla ratios measured
in agroinfiltrated N. benthamiana leaves as a general stan-
dard for transcriptional activity specifications. Agroinfiltra-
tion is a widely used, rapid and straightforward transient ex-
pression method amenable for medium and high through-
put analysis (36,37). According to this method, transgene
expression takes place in differentiated leaf epidermal and
parenchyma cells; however the high co-transformation effi-
ciency facilitates the incorporation of trans-acting elements
that could ectopically simulate the molecular environment
found in other specialized tissues, and therefore extending
its applicability to a wide range of experimental setups. Ab-
solute units for measurement of transcriptional and trans-
lational activities in Synthetic Biology have been proposed,
as for instance the number of polymerases per second or ri-
bosomes per second (14); however, in practical terms the
use of relative units calculated with a constant reference,
has turned to be more operative. We found that normaliza-
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tion of Luc/Ren ratios to a Nopaline synthase promoter-
derived standard element resulted in a robust and repro-
ducible method for estimation of the relative transcriptional
activity in agroinfiltration experiments. This is in agreement
with previous results in protoplast transformation where
normalization with a parameter that compensate for the
distinct compositions of differentiated leaf cells (e.g. mes-
ophyll, palisade parenchyma and bundle sheath) and from
plants that experienced microclimatic variations was found
crucial to eliminate ‘batch effect’ as main source for vari-
ability (38).
An important concern when setting up SE 001 standard
conditions was the number of T-DNAs that simultaneously
enter a plant cell in a typical agroinfiltration experiment, as
this could affect reproducibility and interpretation, but also
the ability to reliably perform co-transformation with non-
linked T-DNAs. Therefore, we carefully investigated the T-
DNA co-transformation levels and its dependence of the
cell density of Agrobacterium in the infiltration culture. Al-
though the levels of co-transformation in stable transgen-
ics has been throughout investigated (39–41), to our knowl-
edge this question has not been convincingly addressed for
the case of agroinfiltration. We followed a strategy similar
to that described for estimation of MOI in viral infections
and found that at low OD values the T-DNA copy num-
ber showed a strong dependence with Agrobacterium con-
centration, but this dependence sharply declined when OD
was close to 0.1, corresponding to a MOT = 7.4. We there-
fore set 0.1 as standard OD for agroinfiltration, although
for certain analysis it would be advisable a MOT value even
lower. In the current work, we have found no evidence that
T-DNA size is influencing MOT (no bias has been observed
in luciferase activity for larger constructs, data not shown).
However, the T-DNA constructs assayed so far are of aver-
age size range (∼2 kb) and therefore such dependence can-
not be discarded for larger constructs. The characterization
of increasingly complex constructs will probably require a
more comprehensive study of the dependence of MOT with
T-DNA size.
We also show that the GB3.0 database itself serves as
quality control for the reproducibility of a given experimen-
tal standard, as GB3.0 keeps record of all the experiments
conducted with the same phytobrick. Thus, we found high
consistency and reproducibility within all the experiments
involving phytobrick GB0030 (CaMV35S promoter), de-
spite having been conducted by different personnel of our
lab over a period of two and a half years. Notwithstanding
this, refinements of SE 002 could be proposed to increase
throughput as, e.g. whole tissue measurements that skip tis-
sue homogenization steps. In the future, an effort should be
made to identify common grounds for experimental com-
parisons, e.g. defining specific genomic landing paths for
each species, agreeing standard growth conditions, etc., so
that gene constructs can be reliably characterized in a whole
plant genome context. For the time being, the standards
proposed here could serve as a first step for functional char-
acterization. In addition, we have defined also NS 000 to
serve as repository to those experiments not fitting any cur-
rent standard. Non-standard experiments provide specific
information of each GBelement, but cannot be used as ba-
sis for comparisons or for creating functional composition
rules.
GB3.0 provides a base for design and assembly of com-
plex genetic devices with novel biological functions. The de-
tailed experimental data associated with individual parts,
provides essential information for the prediction of the out-
come of a combination of different parts. As an example of
GB3.0 versatility, we have described here in more detail the
development of a group of orthogonal TFs based on phage
phiC31 site-specific recombination system, and the compo-
sition of a small circuit that results from the connection of a
MYB/bHLH regulatory module to a conditional activation
module triggered by Dexamethasone. Streptomyces phage
phiC31 integrase has strong affinity and specificity toward
its target att recombination sites. We exploited phiC31 as
DNA binding domain in chimeric binding domain (BD)-
activator or BD-repressor domain fusions with previously
characterized heterologous genetic elements. Additionally,
we designed two synthetic promoters to assay transcription
modulation of Luciferase reporter gene. The relative posi-
tion of the att sites to the TSS was shown crucial to me-
diate activation or repression. Assays comprising BD-AD
fusions using a promoter with two copies of the attB site up-
stream of the TSS were shown a successful strategy for tran-
scriptional activation, yielding RTA in the high range. It has
been also shown before using Cas9 genome-wide activation
that the arrangement of different ADs in close proximity
has a cooperative effect (42). The presence of a DNA bind-
ing activity close to TSS seems also a general mechanism
to induce modest repression levels, as recently reported for
Cas9-based gene inactivation (CRISPRi) (43). No signifi-
cant changes in repression were achieved by co-expression
of phiC31 and RDF, both fused to the same RD, suggest-
ing that phiC31:RD binding was sufficient to perform steric
hindrance of transcription elongation. Further optimiza-
tion of this new orthogonal TFs toolbox will be possible
by incorporating additional activation/repressor domains,
tuning the number of copies and relative position of att sites
to TSS and through combination with chemically inducible
switches (44). The adaptation of phiC31 recombinase sys-
tem is, to our knowledge, the first example of a recombinase
reconverted into a transcriptional factor, with attB sites re-
converted in enhancer elements. This exemplifies a common
trend in Synthetic Biology, i.e. the recycling of functional el-
ements for purposes different from those in nature.
In a second example, we employed Rosea1 and Delila
MYB/bHLH TFs, which are known to bind a WD40 fac-
tor forming quaternary activation complexes with DNA se-
quences localized in the promoter regions of several en-
zymes of the anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway, including
the DFR gene. In some tissues, like in the tomato fruit en-
gineered to accumulate high levels of hydrosoluble antioxi-
dants, activation of anthocyanin biosynthesis genes strictly
requires the simultaneous presence of both Rosea 1 and
Delila TFs (45), thus exemplifying a case close to a canoni-
cal AND gate with Ros1 and Del acting in series in the acti-
vation of DFR. In contrast, we show here that in Nicotiana
benthamiana, ectopic expression of Rosea1 and Delila TFs
function as an imperfect AND gate in the transcriptional
activation of DFR promoter, with Ros1 having a stronger
influence in DFR expression. Imperfect AND gate activa-
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tion illustrates the problem of non-orthogonal systems and
probably reflects the ability of Ros1 to recruit endogenous
bHLH factors that compensate the absence of Del in the ac-
tivation of DFR promoter. This lack of orthogonality is a
very common situation in Plant SynBio, and it is not de-
void of practical relevance, e.g. for food crops, as public
opinion polls favour the use of intragenic elements rather
than cross-kingdom elements for food crop biotechnology.
The constructs shown here prototype this kind of circuits
by physically combining a chemical switch and a Ros1/Del
(endogenous) module in a single cloning step, and show that
this strategy results in a functional combination of both
modules. We showed that, by integrating the standardized
descriptions of the different elements obtained in separate
experiments, it is possible to predict the functional activ-
ity of the combined system and to select the configuration
that provides higher induction rates to the DFR promoter
in Dexamethasone dependent manner. Understandably, as
the complexity of the circuit increases, the signal noise ra-
tio decreases, leading to a low induction factor. Additional
tuning of the circuits could involve the optimization of the
dynamic range of the output with the incorporation of el-
ements with higher dynamic ranges as, e.g. the macrolide-
responsive gene expression tool used to engineer optoge-
netic circuits, which showed induction rates > 750 when
assayed in plant protoplasts (46). The activation of entire
pathways by ectopic expression/repression of endogenous
or homologous TFs has been shown a very successful strat-
egy for metabolic engineering, including biofortification of
food crops (45,47,48). Ectopic expression often results from
overexpression of the TFs using constitutive promoters or,
in a few examples, is made dependent of endogenously reg-
ulated factors as, e.g. ripening (47), senescence (49) or tis-
sue specific factors (50–52). A step forward in transcrip-
tional control would involve connecting endogenous path-
ways (e.g. anthocyanin biosynthesis) with externally oper-
able modules such as optogenetic or chemically inducible
switches (44,46,53,54). This would allow to externally oper-
ate the biochemical and/or physiological status of the plant,
for instance anticipating biotic or abiotic threats or trigger-
ing the accumulation of target compounds immediately be-
fore harvesting.
In sum, to exercise genetic design with GB3.0 we have
constructed more than 350 level ≥1 public elements (single
TUs, gene modules), involving more than 100 level 0 phy-
tobricks, and tested them in standard and/or non-standard
conditions generating more than 120 experimental entries.
GB3.0 proposes standards for experimental data, links new
data to genealogy-connected phytobricks and shows how
these links provide clues for biodesign of new, increasingly
complex and/or orthogonal genetic devices in plants. We
think that GB3.0 provides a working solution that accom-
modates the current needs of Plant Biotechnology, facili-
tating combinatorial optimization and incremental innova-
tion.
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